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اختبارات عامة على منهج الفصل الدراسى ا䐣لول
General Tests

TEST 1

ListeningA
Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:1

نص االستماع الخاص بهذا السؤال في آخر الكتاب

1. Doaa Elghobashy plays .

a  basketball b  football c  volleyball d  tennis

2. She’s very .

a  short b  tall c  long d  heavy

3. She plays for .

a  England b  Cairo c  Syria d  Egypt

4. She always has a big .

a  smile b  sister c  house d  club

Language FunctionsB
Complete the following dialogue: 2

Sami is asking Omar some questions.

Sami : Can I ask you some questions?

Omar  : 1  .

Sami : Do you play music?

Omar  : 2  .

Sami : 3  ?

Omar  : I play the drums.

Sami : 4  ?

Omar  : I play music on Fridays. I like pop music.

Sami : Thanks for your time.

Omar  : 5  . 

Reading ComprehensionC
Read the following, then answer the questions:3  

Hi! My name is Mai. I am 12 years old and I’m a student in prep school. My 

favourite place is my bedroom. I have all the things I love there. I love to come 
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home from school and sit in my big chair. It is black and green. I also have a big, 

red, heart-shaped pillow. It is a wonderful chair to sit and read a good book in. My 

cat likes my chair, too! I have a little table with an old tablecloth next to my chair.

My mum makes me a big glass of juice that I drink in my bedroom. I have a tall 

reading lamp behind my chair. This is my most favourite place in the world!

A- Answer the following questions:

1. How old is Mai?

.

2. Name three things in Mai’s bedroom.

.

3. What does Mai’s chair look like?

.

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4. Mai goes to  school.

a  prep b  primary c  nursery d  secondary

5. The underlined word “there” refers to .

a  Mai’s school b  Mai’s room c  Mai’s chair d  Mai’s book

6. Mai’s most favourite place is her  .

a  school b  home c  bedroom d  table

Vocabulary & StructureD
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:4

1.  say bad things to your parents.

a  Usually b  Never c  Do d  Ever

2- Your mum or dad’s sister is your .

a  uncle b  sister  c  brother d  aunt

3.   means to ride a bicycle.

a  Score b  Cycle  c  Draw  d  Drive

4. A/An  person is always doing something.

a  busy b  angry c  sensible d  strange

اختبارات عامة على منهج الفصل الدراسى ا䐣لول
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5. You can look at websites  . a  line b  in line c  online 

d  outline

6. I watched an interesting film  TV yesterday. 

a  in b  on c  at d  out

7. I like to put raisins,  and nuts on top of rice pudding.

a  olives b  saucepan c  cinnamon d  salad 

8. Hana said that she was going to visit  grandmother.

a  they  b  him  c  me  d  her

9. Mariam  reads a book in the morning. She reads it every day.

a  always  b  never  c  sometimes  d  doesn’t

10.  is the subject of how to learn about acting.

a  Music b  Drama c  Science d  Maths

Read and correct the underlined word(s):5

1. Did you and your family ate in a restaurant? ( )

2. A: Have you got any biscuits? 

B: No, I haven’t got some. ( )

3. How often does she has tea a day?    ( )

4. The mens’ clothes are on the table. ( )

WritingE
Write a paragraph of about EIGHTY (80) words on: 6

“A character in a book or 昀椀lm”
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TEST 2

ListeningA
Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:1

1. Ola travelled to  last year.

a  London b  Paris c  Egypt d  Canada

2. Ola wanted to study .

a  French b  Arabic c  Spanish d  English

3. Ola had a/an  time at the language school.

a  terrible b  bad c  wonderful d  awful

4. Ola’s favourite place was .

a  Windsor Castle  b  the Cairo Tower

c  London Bridge  d  The Eiffel Tower

Language FunctionsB
Complete the following dialogue: 2

Youssef is asking Hazem about his family.

Youssef  : Hi, Hazem. Can I ask you about your family?

Hazem  : 1   .

Youssef  : 2   ?

Hazem  : My father is called Amgad.

Youssef  : 3   ?

Hazem  : He’s 39 years old.

Youssef  : What does your mum do?

Hazem  : 4   .

Youssef  : Do you have any cousins?

Hazem  : 5   .
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Reading ComprehensionC
Read the following, then answer the questions:3

My name is Sherief. I live with my family in Giza. I have one sister. She is a student 

at preparatory school. She goes to school at 8:00 am. and returns home at 3:00 pm. 

My father is an accountant. He works for a big company. He gets up very early and 

goes to his work. He comes back home at 7:00 pm. My mother is a teacher. She 

teaches geography. She returns home at 3:00 pm. I get up at 9:00 am. I stay at home 

with my grandmother until 3:00 pm. I would like to be six to go to school and meet 

new friends.

A- Answer the following questions:

1. How many people are there in Sherief’s family?

2. Where does Sherief’s father work?

3. Why do you think Sherief doesn’t get up early?

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4. Sherief’s family lives in .

a  Giza b  Tanta c  Suez d  Fayoum

5. Sherief’s mother works in a/an .

a  company b  of昀椀ce c  playground d  school

6. The underlined word “She” refers to Sherief’s .

a  teacher  b  mother c  sister  d  grandmother

Vocabulary & StructureD
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:4

1. I don’t have time to meet Omar. I’m too .

a  busy  b  free  c  empty  d  careful

2. A: I’m tired, what’s your advice?       B:  some rest.

a  To having b  To have c  Having d  Have

3. I prefer tea with much sugar, so add four   for me, please.

a  forks b  dishes c  teaspoons d  glasses
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4. I forgot my mobile  ; I can’t use it.

a  password b  icon c  secret d  mouse

5.  is the subject for learning about cooking and skills for the home.

a  English  b  Home economics

c  Religion  d  Science

6. My uncle is very kind. He always  money to poor people.

a  plays b  gets c  takes d  gives

7. Do you play games  your mobile? 

a  in b  at c  on d  onto

8. This is Judy and  project.  

a  Leila b  Leila’s c  Leila is d  Leilas

9. Amr watches TV after school on Tuesday and Wednesday. He  

watches it.

a  never  b  don’t  c  sometimes  d  not

10. The tourists went to the beach and  sandcastles. 

a  made b  went c  swam d  broke

Read and correct the underlined word(s):5

1. Now, engineers build a new bridge in the city.  ( )

2. I don’t liked football but I like music. ( )

3. A: Have your neighbours got a dog?       B: No, they don’t. ( )

4. Did you saw a dolphin when you were on holiday? ( )

WritingE
Write a paragraph of about EIGHTY (80) words on: 6

“What you do at the weekend”
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TEST 3

ListeningA
Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:1

1. Marwa is   years old.

a  昀椀ve b  thirteen  c  nine  d  ten

2. Marwa lives in  .

a  Cairo b  Alexandria  c  Giza d  Aswan

3. Her parents are .

a  teachers  b  doctors  c  nurses  d  farmers

4. Yaseen is  years old.

a  昀椀ve  b  thirteen  c  twenty  d  eight

Language FunctionsB
Complete the following dialogue: 2

Ayman is talking to Salah.

Ayman  : Hello, Salah. How are you?

Salah  : 1   .

Ayman  : Do we have a science lesson tomorrow?

Salah  : 2   .

Ayman : 3   ?

Salah  : My favourite subject is maths. I like to learn about numbers.

Ayman : 4   ?

Salah  : In Tuesday, we have maths, science and English.

Ayman : Do you like social studies?

Salah  : 5   .
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Reading ComprehensionC
Read the following, then answer the questions:3  

Many young people in Egypt eat lots of crisps, sweets and fast food. Most of 

them don’t eat enough fruit or vegetables. Some say that they don’t have time to eat 

healthy food. They often have health problems when they are older. They eat pizza 

and burger all the time. Parents always advise their children to eat healthy foods 

which are useful to their bodies. They advise them to eat vegetables and fruit instead 

of crisps, ice creams and sweets. They even take them to doctors. Having healthy 

food can help us feel better and live longer.

A- Answer the following questions:

1. What do many young people in Egypt eat?

2. What should young people eat?

3. What does the underlined pronoun “them” refer to?

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4. Pizza and burger are  foods.

a  unhealthy b  healthy c  useful d  helpful

5. Parents always advise their children not to eat .

a  fruit b  sweets c  vegetables d  healthy food

6.  can help people with health problems.

a  Restaurants b  Children c  Doctors d  Burgers

Vocabulary & StructureD
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:4

1. If you  water, it becomes very hot.

a  boil b  cool c  drink d  throw

2. I like  chess with my friends. I usually win.

a  going b  doing  c  making d  playing

3. Hassan bought a new bike because he liked  to school.

a  running  b  cycling  c  driving  d  walking
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4.  are natural oils in food. 

a  Farms  b  Feelings  c  Fats  d  Feet

5. I  come with you to the cinema. I’m too busy. 

a  can b  will c  doesn’t d  can’t

6. We usually play and eat at  at school.

a  lesson  b  break  c  class  d  library

7. When we went camping, we slept in . 

a  tents b  tests c  tricks d  trucks

8. I finished my homework an hour  . 

a  for b  last c  ago d  yesterday

9. There is  rice for everyone.

a  enough b  too many c  few d  a lot

10. A/An  person is unhappy about something.

a  hungry b  brave c  busy d  angry

Read and correct the underlined word(s):5

1. To wash your hands before and after meals.  ( )

2. What does your new house looking like? ( )

3. Where did you went on holiday last summer? ( )

4. Hana visits she grandmother every week. ( )

WritingE
Write a paragraph of about EIGHTY (80) words on: 6

“Voluntary work“
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TEST 4

ListeningA
Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:1

1. We should drink  water.

 a  a lot of b  little c  dirty d  cold

2. We shouldn’t drink  . 

a  water  b  昀椀zzy drinks c  juice d  coffee

3. We should eat  food. 

a  healthy b  bad c  unhealthy d  昀椀zzy
4.  and vegetables are good for our health.

 a  Sweets  b  Fats c  Sugar d  Fruit

Language FunctionsB
Complete the following dialogue: 2

Karim and Hany are talking about good and bad foods.

Karim : What food do you like? 

Hany : 1  .

Karim : 2  . Snacks are not healthy.

Hany : But some of them are healthy.

Karim : 3   ? 

Hany : Vegetables and fruits are good for us. 

Karim : Which snacks are bad for us? 

Hany : 4   .

Karim : 5   ?

Hany : No, pizza isn’t a healthy snack.

Reading ComprehensionC
Read the following, then answer the questions:3   

My name is Ashraf. Last year, I visited Uganda with my father. He works there as an 

engineer. The people there are so friendly. The streets are busy but they are clean. I 
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visited museums and went on lots of picnics with African friends.

The hotel we stayed there was very big, it had a nice garden with a swimming pool. 

When my father was free from work, he took me to the market nearby. It had a lot of 

nice things to eat and buy to take with you back home. I really enjoyed my visit there.

A- Answer the following questions:

1- What is the main idea of the passage?

2- Where did Ashraf stay?

3- What do you think of the people in Africa?

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4. The streets in Uganda were very  .

a  dirty b  busy c  small d  funny

5. The underlined word “It” refers to  .

a  Uganda b  the garden  c  the market  d  the hotel

6. Ashraf visited  in Uganda.

a  schools b  theatres c   streets d  museums

Vocabulary & StructureD
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:4

1. These are the  pencils. He likes using them so much.

a  boys b  boys’ c  boy’s d  boy

2. Listen! The children  a lot of noise.

a  makes b  are making c  made d  was making

3. We stayed in Hurghada  a week.

a  for b  in c  at d  on

4. Samy usually  to music. He likes that so much.

a  listened b  listening  c  is listening d  listens

5.  hair is hair without any turns.

a  Curly b  Blond c  straight d  long
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6.  is the subject for learning about what people believe in.

a  English  b  Science

c  Religion  d  Home economics

7- Many Egyptians are  of Mohamed Salah.

a  kind b  proud c  angry d  bad 

8. It’s a good  to eat fruit every day.

a  ingredient b  recipe c  idea d  bowl

9. My cousin is very good  gymnastics. 

a  in b  of c  about d  at

10. Dina usually  video calls with her pen friend in England.

a  does b  makes c  takes d  plays

Read and correct the underlined word(s):5

1. Where is Ahmed’s and Ali classroom?  ( )

2. Jane sleep in her bed yesterday. ( )

3. Zeinab can’t talk to you now as she does her homework.  ( )

4. How many books does Omar got? ( )

WritingE
Write a paragraph of about EIGHTY (80) words on: 6

“Your classroom“
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TEST 5

ListeningA
Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:1

1. Mohamed Salah is .

a  slow b  fast c  lazy d  bad

2. He can’t live a  life.

a  normal b  happy c  good d  sad

3. He can score lots of .

a  balls b  fans c  goals d  teams

4. He can’t take many .

a  holidays b  goals c  days d  presents

Language FunctionsB
Complete the following dialogue:2

Imad and Hatem are at school.

Imad : We have got English today, after break. Then we have maths.

Hatem : Good, I like maths. 1 ?

Imad : Yes, I'm quite good at maths. I'm not bad at science.

Hatem : What time  is the break?

Imad : 2 . Let’s go to the playground.

Hatem : 3 ?

Imad : To play football with our friends.

Hatem : 4 .

Imad : I like playing with them, too.

Hatem : OK! 5 .
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Reading ComprehensionC
Read the following, then answer the questions:3

Hello. My name is Sarah. I’m twelve years old and I was born in Cairo. I have a 

big family. I live with my parents and my twin sisters Noura and Mona. We have the 

traditional Egyptian breakfast: bread, eggs, cheese and beans. I prefer my breakfast 

with yoghurt. I have a snack in the morning. It’s always a piece of fruit. I have lunch at 

about two o’clock. My favourite food is spaghetti with meatballs and a glass of fresh 

orange juice. I don’t like rice. At about half past eight we have dinner. We always eat 

potatoes, cheese, boiled eggs and salad. I like vegetables very much. After dinner, we 

like watching TV. Before I go to bed, I like drinking hot chocolate. My parents prefer 

drinking tea.

A- Answer the following questions:

1. How many members are there in Sarah’s family?

2. What do they eat for breakfast?

3. Do you think the family eat healthy food or not?

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4. Sarah is  .

a  Egyptian b  English c  Japanese d  Syrian

5. Sarah drinks  before sleeping.

a  tea b  milk c  juice d  hot chocolate

6. Sarah doesn’t like  .

a  eggs b  vegetables c  rice d  meatballs

Vocabulary & StructureD
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:4

1. Doctors can’t live a/an  life because they are always busy. 

a  abnormal b  real c  unkind d  normal
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2.  is the language of England, the USA and many other countries.

a  French b  English c  Science d  Music

3. We would  to go swimming this week.

a  do  b  make c  like d  take 

4.  The bus leaves in an hour so we can go to the museum first. We have  

time.

a  enough b  little c  too many d  few

5. A  is a tropical forest with lots of plants and trees.

a  desert b  cave c  mountain d  jungle

6. The instructions on how to make a meal is called a/an 

a  raisin b  review c  recipe d  advice

7. Muhammad likes to do  work. He likes helping people.

a  angry b  bad c  unimportant d  voluntary 

8. My father sometimes  me to school, but I usually go by bus.

a  takes b  take c  took d  taken

9. This is  blouse. She likes wearing it.

a  Amira b  Amira’s c  Amiras d  Amiras’

10. We’ve got computer  twice a week at school. 

a  players b  sel昀椀es c  studies d  calls

Read and correct the underlined word(s):5

1. There are a lot of writing on this paper. ( )

2. That teachers name is Mrs Abdelaziz. ( )

3. It rain hard last night. ( )

4. They don’t reads him stories. ( )

WritingE
Write a paragraph of about EIGHTY (80) words on: 6

“Your favourite sports star”
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TEST 6

ListeningA
Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:1

1. Last  , Ehab went to Aswan.

a  year b  week  c  month  d  summer

2. His father bought the  at Ramses Station

a  tickets b  socks  c  shirts  d  apples

3. They went to Aswan by .

a  bus  b  car  c  plane  d  train

4. They travelled from  to Aswan.

a  Alexandria  b  Benha  c  Cairo  d  Tanta

Language FunctionsB
Complete the following dialogue: 2

Hossam and Kamal are talking about Mohamed Salah.

Hossam  : Who is your favourite sports star?

Kamal : 1   .

Hossam  : 2   ?

Kamal : Yes, he is famous.

Hossam  : Can he run fast?

Kamal : 3    .

Hossam  : 4    ?

Kamal : He has got dark, curly hair and a beard.

Hossam  : Is he a good person?

Kamal :  5                            . He gives money to build schools and hospitals.
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Reading ComprehensionC
Read the following, then answer the questions:3   

One day, there was a farmer who lived with his wife and two children, a son and a 

daughter, in a village near Luxor. They lived happily together. He decided to sell his 

cow so he went to the market and sold it for nearly three thousand pounds. As he was 

afraid of thieves, he put the money into a basket and tied it to his donkey’s neck.

On his way home, the farmer met one of his friends whom he didn’t see for a long 

time. He left the donkey and talked to his friend. As they were talking, a thief rode the 

donkey and went away.

A- Answer the following questions:

1. What did the farmer decide to do?

2. Why did he put the money into a basket?

3. How many children did the farmer have?

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4. The farmer lived with his family in a  

a  town b  village c  city d  country

5. A  stole the donkey and the money.

a  farmer b  buyer c  seller d  thief

6. The farmer sold his cow in the  .

a  market b  playground c  street d  club

Vocabulary & StructureD
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:4

1. Is there  cheese in the shop?

a  no b  any c  some d  many

2. Add water to the rice in a  to cook rice pudding.

a  recipe b  teaspoon c  saucepan d  cup   

3. Female is the opposite of .

a  male b  meal c  mall d  mail
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4. My brother likes drawing, so his favourite subject is .

a  music  b  religion  c  drama  d  art

5. A  is a building where you can pay for a room to sleep in for a night or 

longer.

a  school b  theatre c  hotel d  factory

6. People who hunt lions are very  .

a  funny b  brave c  slow d  frightened

7. Cheese with  is my favourite food.

a  salad b  piece c  fridge d  sand

8. Ahmed likes history because he loves  about the past.

a  learns b  learned c  learn d  learning

9. A  is a large natural area of water, with land all around.

a  desert b  lake c  mountain d  cave

10. Mr Samir  a big car.

a  have got b  is got c  has got d  was got

Read and correct the underlined word(s):5

1. Does you play football? ( )

2. How often does him read stories? ( )

3. There is many tomatoes for making koshari. ( )

4. You shouldn’t to eat too many crisps. ( )

WritingE
Write a paragraph of about EIGHTY (80) words on: 6

“Using technology”
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TEST 7

ListeningA
Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:1

1. The speaker cooked  yesterday. 

a  potatoes  b  rice pudding c  been d  spaghetti

2. The speaker put rice and water in a  . 

a  saucepan b  pot c  kettle d  cup

3. The speaker added milk and .

 a  salt  b  olives c  sugar d  oil

4. The food was  .

 a  delicious b  bad c  not delicious d  dirty

Language FunctionsB
Complete the following dialogue: 2

Samir is speaking about himself.

Salah : Good morning, Samir.

Samir : 1   .

Salah : 2   ?

Samir : I’ve got three sisters.

Salah : 3    ?

Samir : I like swimming.

Salah : Do you go to the club every week?

Samir : 4   .

Salah : What sport do you do?

Samir : 5   .
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Reading ComprehensionC
Read the following, then answer the questions:3  

I was walking home from work when I met someone. He asked, “Can you help 

me, please?” I said, “Yes.” He asked me to go with him. We went to his car and he 

drove to a bank. He asked me to stay in his car while he was in the bank. He said 

that a lot of cars are stolen every week from that street, and his car was new. So, 

he was afraid of thieves. I waited for him, and he returned very quickly. “You are 

lucky, when I go to the bank, I always have to wait a lot,” I said. “I know. But it’s 

faster when you have a gun in your hand,” he said and opened his bag - it was full 

of money!

A- Answer the following questions:

1. Where was the writer going when he / she met someone?

2. What did this person ask the writer for?

3. What surprise was there in the end?

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4. The writer is a/an  man.

a  kind b  bad c  quick d  intelligent

5. The person  money from the bank.

a  borrowed b  lent c  changed d  stole

6. The underlined pronoun “it” refers to the  .

a  gun b  money c  bag d  bank

Vocabulary & StructureD
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:4

1. A/An  call is a way to talk to and see people online.

a  audio b  TV c  radio d  video

2. How did the three men climb that high ?

a  cave b  mountain c  river d  sea

3.  your friends ready for the exam last week?

a  Was b  Do c  Were d  Did
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4. It  rains in the desert. 

a  often b  usually  c  always  d  never

5. We went to Hurghada and swam in the . 

a  sea b  valley c  mountain d  volcano

6. We shouldn’t drink too much fruit .

a  soup b  oil c   juice d  tea

7. Students always get up early  school days.

a  at  b  on c  from d  by

8. The school bus always  at my house early.

a  arrives  b  arrive c  is arrived d  arriving

9. The mobile battery is low. I need a phone  .

a  printer b  mouse c  charger d  player

10. Nesma read this wonderful story  .

a  two b  twice c  twelfth d  twenty

Read and correct the underlined word(s):5

1. Mariam likes English, so she never reads English stories.  ( )

2. A: Who laptop is that? B: It’s mine. ( )

3. We went to the theatre next week. ( )

4. Can you to jump high? ( )

WritingE
Write a paragraph of about EIGHTY (80) words on: 6

“A healthy meal you had”
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TEST 8

ListeningA
Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:1

1. Salma is a/an  girl.

a  orphan b  lazy c  fast d  tall

2. Salma is a  student. 

a  stupid b  clever c  bad d  hungry

3. Salma’s teachers  her.

a  punish b  hate c  like d  visit

4. Salma wants to be a/an  .

a  nurse b  teacher c  doctor d  engineer

Language FunctionsB
Complete the following dialogue:2

Manal wants to send a text message.

Manal : Hello, Ola.

Ola : 1  .

Manal : Could you tell me how to send a text message?

Ola : Sure. 2  .

Manal : What's after I tap the messages icon?

Ola : Tap the name of the person.

Manal : OK! 3  ?

Ola : Next, write your text message.

Manal : OK! Then, I tap the SEND icon. 4  ?

Ola : Yes, that's right.

Manal : 5  .
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Reading ComprehensionC
Read the following, then answer the questions.3

Hager is an orphan girl. She lives with her grandfather. Her grandfather is an old 

man. He lives in a small house in a village. He has lots of goats. Hager sleeps in a 

bed in the attic of the house. She drinks goat’s milk and eats bread and cheese. She 

sees birds and 昀氀owers. She is very happy! One day, her uncle arrives and takes her 

to the city. The city life is exciting but she doesn’t like to live there.

A. Answer the following questions:

1. Where does Hager sleep?

2. What does Hager see in the village?

3- Who does Hager live with?

B. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4. Hager is a/an  child with no mother or father. 

a  clever b  orphan c  fan  d  exciting

5. The underlined pronoun “her” refers to .

a  Hager’s grandfather b  Hager’s mother

c  Hager’s uncle  d  Hager

6. Hager’s grandfather has lots of .

a  dogs b  cats c  goats d  lions

Vocabulary & StructureD
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d.4

1. His life is boring, he hasn’t got time  hobbies. 

a  to b  on c  about d  for

2. He was late, but he was able to   the plane.

a  catch b  hold c  have d  pick

3. We can borrow or read books at the  .

a  laboratory b  library c  playground d  theatre
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4. We didn’t  home for lunch yesterday.

a  goes b  went c  going d  go

5. I  like music.

a  aren’t  b  doesn’t  c  don’t  d  isn’t

6. What a ! I couldn’t meet my friends. 

a  play b  party c  poem d  pity

7.  are hard, dry potato pieces that you eat as a snack. 

a  Crisps b  Biscuits c  Cinnamons d  Figs

8. A  is something you buy to remember a holiday.

a  present b  souvenir c  prize d  medal

9. There are  people on this beach. Let’s go to a different one.

a  enough b  too much c  too many d  too

10. You can  a new icon on your tablet.

a  design b  print c  charge d  mime

Read and correct the underlined word(s):5

1. There was tourists on the beach.  ( )

2. We go to the beach yesterday. ( )

3. Lekaa loves put her photos in an album. ( )

4. This is my sisters new computer. She uses it a lot. ( )

WritingE
Write a paragraph of about EIGHTY (80) words on: 6

 “Your family”
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TEST 9

ListeningA
Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:1

1. Omar’s dad is a/an .

a  doctor  b  teacher  c  engineer  d  of昀椀cer

2. Omar’s mum works as a .

a  writer  b  dentist c  doctor  d  teacher

3. They usually go to the park when it is not very .

a  hot  b  cool  c  cold  d  boiling

4. Omar’s brother always plays .

a  tennis  b  football  c  basketball  d  hockey

Language FunctionsB
Complete the following dialogue: 2

Hamdy is talking to Sameh about holidays.

Hamdy : Did you go on holiday last summer?

Sameh : 1   .

Hamdy : 2   ?

Sameh : I went to Alexandria.

Hamdy : What did you do there?

Sameh : 3     .

Hamdy : 4   ?

Sameh : Yes, it was very enjoyable.

Hamdy : How was the weather there?

Sameh : 5   .
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Reading ComprehensionC
Read the following, then answer the questions:3

Shady goes to Alexandria during the summer holiday. He goes there by train. 

When he arrives at the station, he takes a taxi to his uncle’s 昀氀at. Shady stays with his 
uncle’s family for a week. Every day they all go to the beach. He swims and plays a 

lot. His birthday is on the 5th of July so he always has his birthday party there.

A- Answer the following questions:

1. When does Shady go to Alexandria?

2. Where does he have his birthday party?

3. How does Shady go from the station to his uncle’s 昀氀at?

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4. Shady goes to Alexandria by .

a  bus  b  plane c  train d  bike

5. Shady’s birthday is in the . 

a  summer  b  spring c  winter d  autumn

6. He stays in Alexandria for .

 a  two weeks b  one week c  two days d  three weeks

Vocabulary & StructureD
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:4

1. Last Saturday, I  in the garden and read a book.

a  sits b  sitting c  sat d  sit

2. My father’s  is my grandfather.

a  father b  cousin  c  twin  d  brother

3. To  means to win points in a game or match.

a  play b  pick up c  scare d  score

4. I usually come  from school at 3 pm.

a  home b  in home c  at home d  to home
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5. Hassan is my father’s son. He’s my .

a  sister b  son  c  brother d  father

6.  All students in my class go to the  when the head teacher wants to talk 

to us.

a  lab  b  hall c  library d  hole

7. My  car is expensive. He bought it last year.

a  father’s b  fathers’ c  fathers d  father

8. Hend  English every day.

a  study  b  studies  c  studying  d  is studying

9. We should eat  food.

a  unhealthy b  fat c  healthy d  bad

10. The opposite of kind is  .

a  unfriendly b  abnormal c  boring d  unkind

Read and correct the underlined word(s):5

1. Is it Nabila car?  ( )

2. A: Where is your shirt?  B: My is on the table. ( )

3. We travelled to Siwa next year. ( )

4. There isn’t any supermarkets near my house. ( )

WritingE
Write a paragraph of about EIGHTY (80) words on:6

“Your hobbies”
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TEST 10

ListeningA
Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:1

1. Rania likes .

a  biology b  science c  technology d  maths

2. She likes playing .

a  video games b  basketball c  football d  tennis

3. She plays on her .

a  tablet b  laptop c  TV d  computer

4. Her favourite subject is  .

a  social studies b  English c  maths  d  computer studies

Language FunctionsB
Complete the following dialogue: 2

Mustafa is talking to Muhammad  about a place he went to.

Muhammad : Where were you yesterday, Mustafa?

Mustafa : 1  .

Muhammad : 2  ?

Mustafa : I went to Sinai.

Muhammad : 3   ?

Mustafa : I went with my family.

Muhammad : What did you do in Sinai?

Mustafa : 4  .

Muhammad : Did you enjoy the holiday?

Mustafa : 5  .
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Reading ComprehensionC
Read the following, then answer the questions:3

When Aya was a child, she couldn’t play chess. She liked playing with her mother’s 

chess pieces. She liked the chess pieces because they were pretty. Her favourite 

pieces were the kings, the queens, the knights and the rocks. When she was 昀椀ve, her 
mother taught her how to play it.

Aya plays chess with her mother. She also plays with her friends and she usually   

wins. She can’t play with her little sister because she isn’t old enough. She doesn’t 

like playing with her brother because he is not good enough. She sometimes plays 

with him and always wins.

A- Answer the following questions:

1. Why did Aya like her mother’s chess pieces?

2. When did she learn to play chess?

3. Why can’t she play with her sister?

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4. Aya’s brother is  enough to play chess.

a  good b  not good c  clever d  careful

5. Aya liked playing with her mother’s  .

a  chess pieces b  chess album c  chess box d  chess quiz

6. When Aya was 昀椀ve, her   taught her to play chess.

a  father b  brother c  mother d  uncle

Vocabulary & StructureD
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:4

1. All my uncles  short, curly hair.

a  has got b  gets c  have got d  got has
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2. Some  are rich. They get much money from playing football.

a  teachers b  footballers c  runners d  doctors

3. I live in a house  to a cinema. 

a  behind b  under c  far d  next

4. My school is  away. I take the bus to get there.

a  far b  near c  next d  from 

5. I don’t like this tea. There is too  sugar in it.

a  many b  few c  much d  lot

6. A  is a place outside where children at school can play.

a  playground b  theatre c  library d  laboratory

7. Tourists like to come to the Pyramids to  horses there.

a  do b  make c  build d  ride

8. Dalia  London in 2010. 

a  had visited b  visited c  has visited d  visits

9. Many people like  oil because it’s very healthy.

a  olive b  meat c  hummus d  cheese

10. Good students always follow the school .

a  roles b  gates c  rules d  desks

Read and correct the underlined word(s):5

1. We visited the Pyramids three years age.  ( )

2. There isn’t lot rice pudding for all the children. ( )

3. My aunt have got long curly hair. ( )

4. Is there any tablets in this shop? ( )

WritingE
Write a paragraph of about EIGHTY (80) words on: 6

“Your journey to school”
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TEST 11

ListeningA
Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:1

1. Sameh travelled to  last year.

a  Uganda b  Paris c  London d  Egypt

2. Sameh travelled to study .

a  French b  English c  Spanish d  Arabic

3. Sameh came to a language .

a  university b  nursery c  house d  school

4. At first, Sameh was  at English.

a  excellent b  not very good c  fantastic d  wonderful

Language FunctionsB
Complete the following dialogue: 2

Rania and Naglaa are talking about hobbies. 

Rania : Hi, Naglaa. 

Naglaa : Hi, Rania. 1 .

Rania : What's your favourite hobby?

Naglaa : 2 .

Rania : 3 ?

Naglaa : Yes, I have a modern camera.

Rania : 4 ?

Naglaa : I usually take photos of the nature.

Rania : Could you show it to me?

Naglaa : 5 .
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Reading ComprehensionC
Read the following, then answer the questions:3  

There are many kinds of sports. Some people do sports as a job and other people 

do sports for enjoyment. Some people use public playing 昀椀elds to play sports for 

free, while other sports such as squash, tennis and table tennis are usually paid 

for. Most sports are played with a round object often known as a ball. Some people 

prefer to watch sports. This can either be done by going to a stadium, a sports 

centre or on TV. Some sports, such as football, are popular in many countries but 

not in the USA. In the USA, people often play basketball.

A- Answer the following questions:

1. Where do people play sports for free?

2. Which sports are paid for?

3. What sport is popular in the USA?

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4. What sport is popular in many countries? 

a  Squash     b  Football c  Basketball d  Table tennis

5- The underlined word “fields” means 

a  places to play in b  some kinds of sports

c  people who play sports d  sports centres

6. Balls are  in shape.

a  straight b  long c  round d  strong

Vocabulary & StructureD
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:4

1. The opposite of similar is  .

a  outside b  different c  the same d  dif昀椀cult

2. A: Where are the  books?        B: They took them outside.

a  pupil’s b  pupils c  pupils’ d  pupil

3. Salma’s school  is a white shirt and brown trousers.

a  uniform b  gate c  timetable  d  book
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4. A: Do you have any money?            

 B: There   some in my bag. How much do you need?

a  are b  isn’t c  aren’t d  is

5. You should  water to make tea.

a  boil b  stir c  share d  touch

6. A  is a musical instrument you hit with your hands or a stick.

a  gate b  game  c  gum d  drum

7. Reading helps me know about different countries and .

a  cultures b  channels c  skies d  keyboards

8. Mustafa is my uncle.  is a doctor.

a  She  b  He  c  I  d  You

9. Ola  voluntary work at a nearby hospital.

a  builds b  makes  c  does d  breaks

10. A  is a chair with wheels, for people who cannot walk.

a  seat b  wheelchair c  desk d  sofa

Read and correct the underlined word(s):5

1. A week ago, we are in Hurghada.  ( )

2. There are an icon that I don’t know on the screen. ( )

3. This car belongs to me. It’s my. ( )

4. There are too much apples for all of us. ( )

WritingE
Write a paragraph of about EIGHTY (80) words on: 6

“Your favourite food”
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TEST 12

ListeningA
Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:1

1. The man is in a   .

a  shop b  restaurant  c  hospital  d  bank

2. The man wants  .

a  a salad b  koshari c  chicken pizza  d  昀椀sh

3. The man would like a   rice pudding.

a  small  b  large  c  cold  d  hot

4. There  raisins.

a  aren’t any b  are many  c  are some d  are much

Language FunctionsB
Complete the following dialogue: 2

Hadeer is talking to Mervat about a holiday she spent in Hurghada.

Mervat : Hello, Hadeer. What did you do last summer?

Hadeer : 1  .

Mervat : 2   ? 

Hadeer : Because Hurghada has nice weather and beautiful beaches.

Mervat : 3   ?

Hadeer : Of course, beaches are very safe there. 

Mervat : Did you take any photos of dolphins?

Hadeer : 4   .

Mervat : Who did you go with?

Hadeer : 5  .
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Reading ComprehensionC
Read the following, then answer the questions:3  

I’m Mary. I’m eleven. I’ve got long brown hair and brown eyes. I get up at  

seven o’clock in the morning, have a shower, get dressed and have breakfast. I 

usually have a piece of toast and tea. I don’t like cheese. I go to school at half past 

seven. I travel by bus. I like meeting my friends there. We sometimes have pizza. 

After the school day ends, we play in the park and 昀氀y our kites. I like doing that. I go 

home at about four o’clock. I have lunch with my father and mother. My mother likes 

cooking! I do my homework and study my lessons. I have lunch at about 5 o’clock. 

A- Answer the following questions:

1. What does Mary look like?

2. What does Mary have for breakfast?

3. Do you like your school? Why / Why not?

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4. Mary goes to school by  .

a  car b  metro c  bus d  train

5. Mary doesn’t like eating  .

a  cheese b  pizza c  dinner d  toast

6. The underlined word “that” refers to  .

a  having breakfast b  昀氀ying kites

c  doing the homework d  going to bed

Vocabulary & StructureD
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:4

1. Many people have rice  after they eat koshari.

a  cinnamon b  pudding c  raisins d  昀椀gs   
2. They are polite. They never  unkind things to their friends.

a  say b  talk c  laugh d  listen

3. What does your grandfather  like?

a  go b  keep c  took d  look
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4. Osama plays the violin in a .

a  band b  bank  c  music d  art

5. There are  flowers in that park.

a  lot of b  many of c  a lot of d  lot

6.  is very small pieces of rock. 

a  Beach b  Sand c  Desert d  Water

7. The main  of salad are tomatoes, cucumber, onions and peppers.

a  recipes b  types c  ingredients d  buildings  

8. A: When  she return to Cairo? B: Last Friday.

a  does b  did c  do d  done

9.   the water in the kettle now.

a  Put b  Putting c  To put d  Puts

10. My friend Hesham and I like to play chess  .

a  different b  even c  same d  together

Read and correct the underlined word(s):5

1. We move to a new house at present.  ( )

2. Do Esraa work at a school? ( )

3. Hady reads three books last month. ( )

4. There is pens on the table. ( )

WritingE
Write a paragraph of about EIGHTY (80) words on: 6

“On the beach”
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Azhar TEST 13

ا䐣لزهر الشريف
ListeningA

Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:1

1. The speaker came back from .

a  London b  Paris c  Cairo d  Giza

2. The speaker had a  time.

a  hard b  bad c  terrible d  wonderful

Language FunctionsB
Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues:2

1. Mona : What does Hana look like?

Sara : .

2. Shahd : ?

Menna: We live in Tanta.

UsageC
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:3

1. The   bags are over there.

a  man b  mans c  men’s d  mens’

2. To make tea, first,   some water.

a  boil b  turn c  play d  burn

3. The man can’t walk, so he uses a .

a  tyre b  wheel c  wheelchair d  whale

4. There   some bread on the table.

a  are b  have c  aren’t d  is

5. Mr Ahmed  to England in 2008.

a  travelled b  travelling c  travel d  travels

6. I bought a lot of  to remember my visit to Aswan. 

a  engineers b  souvenirs c  castles d  queens
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Reading ComprehensionD
Read the following, then answer the questions:4  

We all need water to drink, grow food, wash and to use in our homes. But, there 

is a problem. In many places, there isn’t any rain for many months. On the other 

hand, some people in some countries use a lot of water when they brush their teeth. 

They don’t turn off the water while they are washing their hands. We can save a lot 

of water if we remember that a long shower uses a lot of water, but a short shower 

uses only a little water. So, people should turn off taps and repair the taps that often 

drip.

A- Answer the following questions:

1. Why do we need water?
.

2. How can people save water?
.

3. How do some people waste much water?
.

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4. People should   the taps when they brush their teeth.

a  turn on b  turn off c  turn right  d  turn left

5. People should  the taps that drip.

a  buy b  sell  c  repair  d  cut

WritingE
Write a paragraph of FIVE (5) sentences on:5

“What you do every day”
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Azhar TEST 14

ا䐣لزهر الشريف
ListeningA

Listen and choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:1

1. The speaker has a/an .

a  tablet b  mobile phone c  computer d  laptop

2. The speaker keep it in his / her   .

a  pocket b  book c  desk d  bag

Language FunctionsB
Supply the missing parts in the following two mini-dialogues:2

1. Ahmed : Did you swim in the sea?

Sara : .

2. Soha : ?

Mona : Yes, there is a printer in my classroom.

UsageC
Choose the correct answer from a, b, c  or d:3

1. Did you  on holiday last year? 

a  went b  goes c  go d  going

2. A   is what you can see from a place.

a  view b  picture c  message d  昀氀at

3. There are  raisins in the fridge.

a  much b  a c  any d  some

4. A  is a place with lots of houses and shops.

a  mountain b  forest c  city d  desert

5. There are three laptop  on the desk.

a  computers b  videos c  players d  phones

6. Ola feels ill. She  see a doctor.

a  can’t b  should c  shouldn’t d  mustn’t
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Reading ComprehensionD
Read the following, then answer the questions:4  

Nourhan is a student in Qena Preparatory School for Girls. She is 13 years old. 

Her favourite subject is science. She’d like to be a scientist when she grows up. All 

her teachers like her because she is clever and polite. She likes reading stories 

and she spends her summer holiday in Hurghada. She likes the sea there because 

water is very clear. Beaches are very beautiful and clean.

A- Answer the following questions:

1. How old is Nourhan?

2. Why do all teachers like Nourhan?

3. Do you like going to Hurghada? Why? Why not?

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:

4. Nourhan’s favourite subject is .

a  English b  Arabic c  maths  d  science

5. Nourhan would like to be a/an  when she grows up.

a  doctor b  scientist  c  engineer  d  teacher

WritingE
Write a paragraph of FIVE (5) sentences on:5

“How to stay safe online”
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1. My hobbies
Everyone should have a hobby. I have two 

different hobbies. I like sports and drawing 

pictures. I play football and basketball. I play 

football on Fridays. I play basketball on Mondays. 

I watch football matches on TV. I watch basketball 

matches in the club. Sports make my body strong. 

Playing sports helps me study well. In my free 

time, I draw pictures. I draw faces. I put them in 

my room. All my family like them.

2. A person in my family

I have a wonderful person in my family. It’s 

my cousin Dina. She’s a gymnast. She’s 18 and 

lives in Cairo with her family. Dina has a very 

busy life. She goes to school and studies hard. 

In the evenings, she trains for 昀椀ve or six hours. 
She wants to go to the Olympics one day. Dina’s 

family always helps her. They want her to achieve 

her goal. They are all proud of her. I hope I will 

be like her.  

3. My best friend

I have got many friends. My best friend is 

Tamer. He is the same age as me. He lives in 

Cairo. He lives in the house next to mine. He plays 
football. It's his favourite hobby. We usually play 

football together. Tamer is clever at school. He 

likes maths and English. He doesn't like history. 

We usually go to school together. The school is 

near our house. We walk together to school. We 

always spend the weekend in the club.

4. My usual week

I usually get up at seven o’clock. I like sports. 

I play basketball on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. 

I go swimming on Mondays and I play football on 

Sundays. I like watching football matches on TV 

on Saturdays. I really like music. I like listening 

to music. I play the drums in a band. I also like 

playing chess with my brother in the evenings. He 

usually wins. I sometimes do voluntary work. I like 

helping in the children’s hospital. I play games with 

the children and read them stories. It’s great!

 

5. My journey to school
On school days, I get up at half past six. I have a 

shower, then I have my breakfast. I don’t want to be 

late for school. I like to arrive before the bell rings. 

I always go to school by bus. It always takes a long 

time to go to school. The streets in my town are 

always busy. I always talk to my friends on the bus. 

It’s a nice journey. I like it very much.

6. What I  usually do at the weekend

I am a student at prep school. I always study 

my lessons well. I often study every day. I like to do 

my homework, too. I never study at the weekend, 

but sometimes I read a book! I often go shopping 

with my mum. When it is not very hot, we usually 

go to the park. I usually meet my friends there. 

We always have a nice time there. This helps me 

study my lessons well again.  

7. My favourite sports star

Mohamed Salah is my favourite sports star. He 

is Egyptian. He plays football very well. He plays 

football for a very good team in Europe. It’s an 

English team. It’s called “Liverpool”. He plays for 

Egypt, too. He’s a fast runner. He has got curly 

hair and a beard. He is not very tall. He scores a 

lot of goals. He is very kind. He gives money to 

poor people. He’s very friendly. He always talks to 

his fans. He likes playing video games.  

8. A blog post about myself

Hi! My name is Ayman. I've got long, curly hair. 

I live in Suez with my mum, dad and two sisters. I'm 

in prep one. I go to school on the school bus. All 

my teachers like me. I like them, too. My favourite 

subjects are science and art. I don't like maths. 

I'm not good at numbers. I often play sports after 

school. My favourite sport is karate. At home, I like 

reading and watching TV.

9. A character in a book or 昀椀lm
I love reading books by Charles Dickens. My 

favourite book is “Oliver Twist”. It’s about a boy 

who is poor and weak. He is an orphan boy. His 

mother dies when he is a baby. He lives nine years 

with a bad woman. He eats very little. He works 

hard. Thieves take him. They want him to steal. 

Oliver is a brave boy. He leaves the thieves and 

lives with a good man. In the end, he lives a happy 

life. I like him because he is a sensible boy.

10. A blog post about a friend
Hi! I'd like to talk about my friend, Ziad. He lives 

in Tanta. He lives with his family in a big house. 

Paragraphs
فقرات إنشائية عن موضوعات وردت بالوحدات
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His father is a doctor. His mother is a teacher. The 

family has a big car. His father always drives him 

to school. He is very clever at school. He always 

comes 昀椀rst in exams. He has many friends. All 
his friends and teachers like him. Ziad is my best 

friend.

11. My favourite book

Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland is a children’s 

story. Alice’s adventure begins when she goes 

to Wonderland. Wonderland is a strange place. 

She is a sensible, brave girl. She meets a lot of 

interesting characters. Alice often sees the White 

Rabbit. The Cheshire Cat is a funny animal. The 

Queen of Hearts is not very nice. She is a scary 

person. She is always angry and she shouts at 

people. At the end of the story, all the characters 

help Alice so she can go home again. I like that 

book because it is really interesting.

12. My classroom

I go to a prep school in our village. I have a big 

classroom. It is on the second 昀氀oor in my school. 
There are about forty eight students in my class. 

I have so many classmates. They like me and we 

all play together. We have so many things in the 

class. We have three computers in the classroom. 

Also, we have two tablets to help us study English 

and maths. I like my classroom because it is 

always clean and our teachers are so friendly.

13.  Which do I like more, nature or 

technology?

I like nature. I enjoy going outside and looking 

at trees, 昀氀owers and rivers. I also like taking photos 
of those all. When it's 昀椀ne, I spend much time at 
parks. I always go there with my friends. They're 

all use mobile phones. They like technology. 

They use social media all the time. I don't like 

that. Technology is useful, but I don't like it. I like 

nature more.

14. How to stay safe online

Most of us like technology! We like to go online. 

Sometimes we make friends online. We like playing 

games with our online friends. We should always 

try to stay safe online. We should never make 

friends with people we don’t know. We should 

keep our passwords secret. We shouldn’t send 

photos to people we don’t know. We shouldn’t tell 

anyone our personal information. We should tell 

our parents or teachers if we are worried about 

something. We shouldn’t answer phone calls from 

anyone we don’t know.

15. Technology in my classroom

Most schools use technology. My school uses 

technology, too. My classroom has got many 

important things. They are very useful. We often 

use tablets in our classroom. There are two 

laptops on our teacher’s desk. There’s a printer, 

too. All students have got mobile phones. They 

are in their bags. We don’t use mobile phones in 

the classroom. Our teacher’s got an MP3 player. 

It’s small and blue. He has got a mobile phone on 

his desk. He has got a phone charger, too.

16. My last weekend

I always remember my last weekend. It was 

fun. We went to Hurghada. The weather was nice. 

We enjoyed the beautiful beach. We stayed in 

a holiday 昀氀at by the beach. We had a wonderful 
view from the windows. I saw dolphins in the sea. 

We swam every day. We visited famous places. I 

bought many souvenirs for my friends. We made 

sandcastles on the beach. We ate delicious food 

there. I want to go there again. 

17. What did I do last summer?

Last summer, I went to Sharm El Sheikh. I went 

there with my family. We went there because the 

weather was wonderful and the beaches were very 

interesting. I spent all the day on the beach making 

sandcastles and swam in the sea. I camped next 
to a big mountain and saw its caves at night. We 

went shopping every day. I bought nice souvenirs 

to my friends. Really, the place was attractive and 

everyone enjoyed the visit. 

18. A visit to Paris

I visited Paris with my family last year. We had 

a wonderful time. It’s a great city for a holiday. 

There was so much to see and do. I ate many 

kinds of food. It was delicious. We visited the Eiffel 

Tower. From the top we had a view of the city. We 

went on a boat on the river Seine. We had a picnic 

in the Luxembourg Gardens. We saw the art at 
the Louvre. We bought souvenirs for our friends. It 

was a fantastic holiday.

19. A day on the beach

We went to the beach last weekend. When we 

arrived there, it was very windy and the sea was 

high. Then the wind stopped. The sea became 

calm. We swam in the wonderful water. We sat on 

the beach. We ate sandwiches. We drank juice. 

We made sandcastles. We 昀氀ew kites. We played 
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interesting games. We went 昀椀shing in a boat. 
There were many kinds of 昀椀sh. We saw dolphins. 
It was a wonderful day.

20. The food I like in my kitchen

I like to have many kinds of foods in my kitchen. 

I like meat, chicken, rice, vegetables. I like to have 

healthy food at home. We all should have little salt 

and sugar in our food, too much salt is not healthy 

for us. That’s why I don’t like crisps. Also I like to 

have fresh fruit in my kitchen. Doctors say that fruit 

and juice with little sugar are very healthy.

21. My favourite meal “Koshari”

We have many kinds of foods in Egypt, but I like 

Koshari the most. It is my favourite meal as it is 

easy to make and delicious to eat especially when 

I’m hungry. I like it because it has many ingredients; 

it has rice, pasta tomatoes and many other spices. 

Although spices aren’t good for us, I like to have 

them in my Koshari. It is very popular. Many people 

like it.

22. A healthy meal

Food is very important for us, so it should be 

healthy and fresh. I always have many vegetables 

at different meals every day. Meat, chicken and 

potatoes are good for our health, that’s why my 

mother always cooks them for us. I think we all 

should have little salt in our food as it isn’t healthy. 

A healthy meal shouldn’t be too spicy, or too 

sweet. We need to look after our health and have 

healthy meals. 

23. Food we should or shouldn’t eat

Some people eat lots of pizzas, sweets, chips, 

cakes and biscuits.  Unhealthy food makes your 

body unhealthy. When you get older, you start to 

have some of health problems. But, most of us don’t 

think much about the future. We only think about 

today. We only think that hamburgers taste better 

than salad. We think drinks with a lot of sugar are 

nicer than water. If you want to be healthy, you must 

eat healthy food and take some exercise every day.

24. A meal I remember

A meal which I always remember is 昀椀sh and 
rice. I ate them at a great restaurant in Alexandria. 
I went there with my family. The restaurant was 

very near the sea so the 昀椀sh was very fresh. We 
chose the 昀椀sh and the chef cooked it for us. 

My parents ate their favourite 昀椀sh and my brother 
enjoyed watching the boats on the sea. I hope we 

can go back to this restaurant again soon.

Azhar Paragraphs

1. My family

My name is Habib(a) and this is my family. This 

is my sister, her name is Radwa. She is two years 

old and she’s very beautiful. Nawal and Ayman are 

our parents. Our mother is a doctor and our father is 

a teacher.  

2. My day / What I do every day
I always have a busy day. I do many things 

every day. I get up at quarter past six. I usually 
have breakfast with my family. I always walk to 

school.

3.  A person in my family "My grandfather" 

My grandfather is called Tawfeek. I like him 

very much because he is very kind and friendly. 

He always talks to me and gives me useful advice. 

He is tall and he has got a long white beard and a 

moustache. He has got a farm and he worked hard 

when he was young.

4. Nature

I love nature. I like walking and watching the 

trees, animals, 昀氀owers and insects all around us. 
I don’t like being in the house; I like being in the 

garden and looking at the sky. At school, I always 

go outside at break when it’s very hot or cold! I’ve 

got a mobile phone and I take photos of 昀氀owers.

5. A journey I went on

Last week, I travelled from Cairo to Aswan. My 

father bought our tickets at Ramses Station, then 

we got on the train. There were people from many 

countries on the train. The train left Cairo at 10 

o’clock, and soon we passed Giza. I enjoyed the 
view from the window and I saw the Nile where 

there were lots of boats.

6. My favourite food

  There are many kinds of food which can 

be healthy or unhealthy. We should eat healthy 

food. My favourite food is salad and meat which 

I eat them with each meal. Salad is very healthy 

because it contains many kinds of vegetables. I 

don’t add too much salt to the salad because it is 

unhealthy.
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WB End of Term Practice

My name's Shorouk. I go to school with 

my friends Lubna and Alaa. I'm a student 

in preparatory stage. My father and mother 

work in the same hospital.

Test 1

Doaa Elghobashy is a sports star. She 

plays volleyball. She plays for Egypt. She’s 

very tall. She’s strong and she’s very fast. 

She’s friendly. She always has a big smile.

Test 2

I’m Ola. Last year, I travelled to London 

to study English. I had a wonderful time at 

a language school! My favourite place was 

Windsor Castle.

Test 3

My name’s Marwa. I’m nine years old. I live in 

Aswan with my family. My parents are teachers. 

My brother Yaseen is 13 years old.

Test 4

We should drink a lot of water. We 

shouldn’t drink 昀椀zzy drinks because they are 
bad for our bodies. We should eat healthy 

food. Fruit and vegetables are good for our 

health.

Test 5

Mohamed Salah can score lots of goals 

and he can run fast. He is famous, so he 

can’t live a normal life. He is very busy. He 

can’t take many holidays.

Test 6

My name is Ehab. Last week, I travelled 

from Cairo to Aswan. My father bought the 

tickets at Ramses Station. Then we got on 

the train. It was a nice journey.

 
Test 7

Yesterday, I cooked rice pudding. It was very 

easy. I put the rice and water in a saucepan to boil 

the rice. I added milk. I slowly stirred them with 

sugar. I put it in bowels. It was delicious.

Test 8

Salma is a clever student. She is a tall 

girl. She wants to be an engineer. All her 

teachers like her.

Test 9

My name is Omar. My father is an 

engineer. He works with computers. My 

mother is a teacher. When it is not very hot, 

we usually go to the park. My brother always 

plays football when we go there!

Test 10

I’m Rania. My favourite subject is computer 

studies. I like technology. My favourite hobby 

is playing video games. I usually play them 

on my laptop, but sometimes I play them on 

my mobile.
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Test 11

My name is Sameh. Last month, I travelled to 

London to study English. When I 昀椀rst came to a 

language school, I was not very good at English. 

The lessons there were fun.

Test 12

A man went inside a restaurant to have a meal. 

He asked for 昀椀sh and a cold rice pudding. He wanted 

raisins but there weren’t any.

Azhar Test 13

I'm back from my holiday in Paris. I had a 

wonderful time there! Paris is a great city for a 

holiday.

Azhar Test 14

I have a wonderful mobile phone. My parents 

bought it for me on my birthday. I like it very much. 

I usually keep it in my bag.

End of Term Practice Answer

 1

1. d. with Lubna and Alaa       2. b. preparatory

3. a. the same place  4. c. Shorouk’s parents

 2

1. can we do it  2. you ready

3. No, it isn't.  4. Mr Ahmed

5. he will be helpful.

 3

1. Science and computer studies

2.  To speak good English to other children in different 

places. 

3. Yes, it helps communicate with people.

4. c. a river  

5. a. In Egypt

6. d. a and b

7. b. life and friends

 4

1. a. many 2. d. sensible

3. a. PE 4. a. in

5. d. typical  6. c. learning

7. b. parents 8. d. taking

9. b. diary  10. a. go

 5

1. did   2. is

3. much  4. is
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